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Weather Dampens Celebration
by John Bamee ,
To ike dismay of all involved, 
Mother Earth did not provide a 
day of sunshine and peacefulness 
for the Celebration of Life at 
Grand Valley. With twenty-five 
mile per hour winds and 
intermittent rainahowen, the 
festivities were shifted from the 
Lake Huron field to the 
fieldhouse. The Chicken 
barbeque was relocated in the 
Commons dining room and the 
kite-flying contest was canceled 
due to rain. The celebration was 
consequently stifled somewhat, 
with huge mercury iighis taking 
the place of the sun and 
synthetic rubber matting 
replacing the grass. The numbers 
of people was decreased because 
of this, but those who came 
took the greatest advantage of 
the situation.
With the libera! dispensing of 
various kinds of goodies and 
treats such as baloons, yoyos, 
water guns, candy and suckers,
the spirit was enhanced greatly. 
People were uaing the fieldhouse 
equipment and facilities in the 
forms of basketball, tennis and 
volleyball.
Music was the highlight of the 
day, and music was provided 
continuously from one o’clock 
till twelve at night. Starting off 
the musical festivities was Dave 
Montgomery and Mary Smith. 
Dave plays acoustic guitar and 
Mary accompanies with the 
flute. The majority of their 
repertory was folk music, done 
in Dave's neo-Dylan style. Such 
songs as Dylan’s “ All Along the 
W a tc h to w e r ” , C o h en ’s 
“Suzanne” , and Phi! Ochs’ 
“Pleasures o /  the Harbor” 
highlighted the performance. 
Following Montgomery was the 
Oat Willys Memorial Blues Band 
which got together for the day 
and wailed the blues. Mike 
Murdock’s harp was the central 
attraction with the addition of
General auditions for roles in 
Grand Valley State College’s 
summer theatre production of 
M110 Degrees in the Shads”  will be 
held Saturday, May 29 from 2 to 4  
p jn . in room 123 Manitou Hall, 
and May 27,7-9 pan. In 132 LSH. 
Fvector William Z. Iron states the 
tryouts are open to all thoee 
interested, both from the 
community and the college. “ An 
will be provided, "h e  
lo
be prepeied to
perform 
Iron Mi
the 29th be inconvenient for 
to  rei*Wirn. other 
be made by
his office.
M MV a rST• e
“ 119 Degrees in the Shade,”  
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt’s 
adaptation of N. Richard N.uh’s hit 
Broadway play, “The Rainmaker,” 
wfll be presented on-campus r / the 
GVSC of Arts and Sciences tt eatre 
department Juiy 23,24, 30, A 31, 
and A u n t  6 ,7 ,13 ,414 .
The
jpen for PaS T a m  at
LANTBORN
17
129.
G ene Jqpobs and Frank Salomons rap with the crowd
Grand Valley Commencement
From New* Bureau -  United McNamara. Six months later in Laboratories, The Merriil-Palmei 
States Senator Robert P. Griffin, Nov. 1966, Griffin was elected to a School and Children’s Hospital of 
assistant minority leader of the full six-year term, in the Senate, he Michigan from 1923-30; from 
92nd Congress, will be keynote is a member of the Commerce, the 1930-54 she served as director of 
speaker at Grand Valley State Finance, and the Rules and the Research Laboratories, Child- 
College’s commencement Sunday, Administration committees. In ren’s Fund of Michigan. She has 
June 13. Ceremonies will begin at 1959 he co-euthored the Landrum been consultant to The Merrill- 
2:30 p jn . in the GVSC Field -Griffin Act, and is also co-«uthor -Palmer Institute since 1954. 
House. ° f  the National Student Loan Dr. Hoobler is a member of
Bill Evans on electric guitar and 
Jack Frost on the piano.
Bau Graves and Pam Tiusdale 
were next with fine acoustic 
guitar. Pam’s clean, crisp voice 
and tha addition o f her dulcimer 
provided for an exceptional 
p e rfo rm an ce . T rad itional 
European folk songs were 
included in their performance, 
with the addition of original 
tunes written and arranged by 
Bau and Pam. Following Bau 
and Pam was the professional 
sound and togetherness of the 
Paula Johnson Group. With a 
great variety of songs being 
performed, the group displayed 
their vast musical talents. Folk, 
blues, and rock were all sung 
exceptionally well by Paula with 
backup of electric and acoustic 
guitars.
Receiving the greatest acclaim 
of anyone throughout the 
afternoon was the performance 
of Gene Jacobs and Frank 
Salamone. Frank’s bluesy voice 
and guitar coupled with Gene’s 
fine acoustic guitar provided a 
fine performance. The greater 
part of their songs played could 
be classified as country-folk, 
a lth o u g h  som e original 
instrumentals done by Gene 
would probably fall into the folk 
or traditional foik category. 
Much to the dismay of the dance 
marathon participants, such 
classic style folk is vtriuaUjr
Joe Lewis blows up his balloon
impossible to dance to. They 
were siowcu down somewhat 
and impolite accusations were 
shouted, but the hoppers finally 
realized their futility in the 
attempt, and took advantage of 
the slower beat.
The final performance of the 
afternoon was by Peter Puller,
Mike Green, Steve Hershe Band 
with John Vricling on drums. All 
weD acquainted musicians, they 
got together for the occasion 
playing hard rock and blues. The 
afternoon festivities ended about 
7:30, with the Leo Cottke 
concert starting at 8:30 and 
running till 12.
Senator Griffin to Keynote
Two hundred ninety-seven 
Grand Valley students are expect­
ed to graduate during the spring 
term exercises receiving 179 Bache­
lor of Science. 112 Bachelor of 
Arts, and 6 Bachelor of Philosophy 
degrees form GVSC President 
Arend D. Lubbers. Others invited 
to  take part In the onceo-year 
formal ceremony are 118 fall 1970 
and winter 1971 graduates and 110 
candidates for graduation at the 
end of summer term 1971.
two Grand Valley State CoBcge 
honorary degrees will be coafeneo 
by Prarideat Lubbers, the Doctor 
o f Laws to  Senator Griffin and the 
Doctor of Humane Letters to  Dr. 
Ida  Macy Hoobler.
1956. 
_ I 0
in tha Home of
Program. Senator Griffin holds the 
B i .  degree from Central Michigan 
Un. and the J.D. from the Un. of 
Michigan Law School. In 1970 he 
received honorary degrees form 
Hilsdale and Albion Colleges, and 
Northern Un., and in
1971 from Western Michigan Un.
DR. !cse Macy Hoobler, consul­
tant to The Menrill-Palmer insti­
tute, Fellow of the American 
Institute of Nutrition, and Honor­
ary Trustee o f Children’s Hospital 
of Michigan, was an original 
member of the GVSC Board of 
ControL serving that body with 
dbtiaction from 1960 to 1969. Dr. 
Hoobier’s dbfiaguahed career m- 
a number of honors be- 
for her outstanding re­
in the fields of
ths Francis F. G aran  Award, the 
*aA Mendai Award, and
numerous national committees and 
boards including the American 
Dietetic Association, through 
which she serves as a representative 
for follow-up to  the I960 White 
House Conference os Children a id  
Youth; the American Society of 
Gerontology, Society for Experi­
mental Biology and Medicine, and 
Spciety for Pediatric Research.
Others taking part in the GVSC 
commencement on June 13 will be 
Arthur C. Hills, vice president for 
administration, who win introduce 
the degree candidates; The Rev. 
Adrian Wade, O.P., chairman of the 
Cooperative Campus Ministry 
Council, who will present the 
invocation and benediction; 
Kenneth P. Ciriaan. president of 
the senior dare, who will preseat 
poem o f tha groduariag 
i; and, the GVSC Coocert Bead 
the direction o f Daniel
hi May 1966 by than ths Modem 
of M irhlpn. Georgs Holding ths M A. 
. t o  fill the vacancy left by Un. o f Colorado a
o f  geam or t  y  u * -  **
Award. Ksmts. 
from She An 
the PhJ>.
war ha
reception for afl 
families sad friends will
p a p 2
Disoraganizufion Plagues Hsuf
by Paul Johnston
Last Friday night was to be 
♦he big night tor ?!! the rock 
music fans at GVSC. Canned 
Heat was coming to town and a 
splendid time was guaranteed for 
all.
Well, Canned Heat has come 
and gone, hut somewhere along 
the line 1 missed the splendid 
time. Somehow, Canned Heat 
managed to not be as good as I 
had them typed in my head.
The evening start off with 
Titanic. Against my better 
judgement, I feel forced to use 
the obvious pun. Titanic started 
off well, but they kind of sank 
by the time they were finished.
For some reason, Titanic’s 
lead singer had it in his head that 
he was Miclc J agger. 
Consequently, the group played 
mostly Stones songs. The group 
played well, and the singer 
pranced and shook his hips and 
everything. Unfortunately, he 
couldn’t sing.
By the time Titanic was 
through, everyone was getting 
impatient for Canned Heat. The 
announcer then did one of the 
stupidest things I have ever seen. 
He said that if everyone clapped 
really hard, maybe Titanic 
would do another song. Only 
thing wrong was that nobody 
wanted them to, everybody 
wanted Canned Heat. So nobody 
clapped at all, and the 
announcer just kind of shrugged 
his shoulders and left.
The lights came up and 
everyone juddied around until
the lights went down again 
an”the Bear” walked out on the
stage. Everyone then burst into 
applause.
Canned Heat started off 
pretty decent. Everyone was on 
their feet clapping their hands to 
the music almost immediately. 
Pretty soon though, it became 
apparrent what was going to be 
wrong with the whole concert. 
You can oniy clap your hands so 
long without getting tired, and 
the song went on and on and on. 
Before it ended, most of the 
clapping had died away and a lot 
ofpeople were actually relieved 
when it finally did end.
This became the pattern for 
the rest of the concert. Each 
song generated a good deal of 
feeling or excitement, but then 
it just kept going and going until 
frustration and boredom were 
about the only emotions 
generated.
Alan Wilson was the leader of 
the group up until his death, and 
possibly his loss accounts for the 
group’s present lack of direction 
at Friday night’s concert. It was 
obvious that the group could 
play exceptionally well, that 
they could boogie with the best 
of them. The problem was that 
they didn’t know what to do 
with their talent.
Each member of the group 
was capable of playing very good 
solos. However, the solos were 
poorly placed and poorly 
controlled. They just seemed to 
start, go on for awhile, and then 
end. The effectiveness was lost
because there wet no order, no 
pattern to it. Canned Heat gave 
everythin# they  had, h u t they
just threw it cut ia a big jumble.
No matter how much I knock 
them, I can’t aay that they 
didn’t put out. They almost 
literally played until they 
dropped. And at times they 
really got everyone wound up in 
the music. Some of the 
individual performances were
overwhelming. They failed not 
in ability to perform but in the
over*!! performance, they lacked 
imagination and they lacked 
co-ordination. I think that more 
than anything else, Friday's 
performance showed how 
important Alan Wilson was to 
the group and how desperately 
Canned* Heat needs a new leader 
with his skill and imagination.
S Cfaiaif S
Uft~ I
Magazine I
debut
rw# new wmm
of a contemporary 
Pvt out this year in 
the form of a 64 page magarble, 
The GVSC Student Life
Magazine is a composite of the 
1970-71 school year. It includes 
the various activities of each 
term in both pic total and
form, aa well aa the
whited to be
in it. Aa an
’experiment’ in the poaribffitiee 
of a toft-covered, lower priced 
composite of the year, it wfll 
(through the aid of the Student 
Activities Fee) coat the student 
only $1.00, and will be found on 
sale in various parts of the 
campus after Tuesday, June !.
Next year’s plans by this staff 
include 3 tones, following the 
Fall, Winter, and Spring terms, 
and auch concerns aa senior 
pictures, faculty pictures, copy, 
cultines and further suggestions
are invited to be submitted to 
i ?  t a n
8914218. Anyone interested ia 
working on this magazine diould
do the same.
Staff positions for the 71-72 
Student Life Magazine are 
currently open. Experienced (at 
least mildly) persons who are 
interested in the paid portions 
of assistant editor, buatnea 
manager, typist-copywriter or 
phoiugpuphy should call, 
89S 42I8  for aa interview 
appointment This should be 
before Jan* 3.
paid for by the Grand Valley Tenant’s Union
GRAND VALLEY STUDENTS
are urged
TO
CAMPUS VIEW
BOYCOTT
and GRAND VALLEY APTS
lluua. JU^iiUia
G r w # .
Ajt r  g u c « « ^ t j £  X L .  a .
V  A . Ou m J L
o m l  * * * * & £  H j a
«m»A» Urt . M
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p a g rt
Kofrka S s b b rs f is  L ift
By by Paul Johnston
Kotiks
Election Results
Following is the remits of tiic 
May 13 General elections. 411 
totals art included for 
candidates who appeared on the 
ballot. Write-in totals arc listed 
only for the winners. The w ts 
for the "People’s Peace Treaty” 
is not yet official, since Faculty 
and staff totals for the 
refurendunt were not available at 
press tin e .
GENERAL ELECTIONS 
May 13, 1971
Community Council 
At Latfe Representatives:
2 elected
Mary Felon 147
Kathy Esaer 123
Keith Andcnon I OS
Ike White 63
CAS Representative:
1 elected
Krystal Miller 171
Sophomore Representative:
1 elected
Fred Creeper 69
' John (tenser 22
Junior Representative:
I elected
Linda Whitbeck S1
Senior Representative:
1 elected
Pat Huebner 46
AO-CoBapr Senate 
CAS Representatives at L aip  
6 elected 
Roper VanOyk 
Andrew Cornett
Junior Representative: 
I elected
Bea Lewis 
Charles Milne
Senior Representative: 
I elected
Jean Andrus
k
24
37
At Large Representative:
4 elected
Terry Tebedo 130
Joanne Grzesak 126
Kim Rowe i 23
write-in winner:
Steve Vernon 6
Student Life Magazine Board 
At Large Representatives:
2 elected 
write-in winners:
Marlene Deering 29
Carol Taylor 7
Traffic Judiciary 
At Large Representatives:
2 elected
Terry Tebedo 146
write-in winnner:
Tom Lack 8
AH-CoUege Judiciary 
At Large Representatives:
2 elected
Les Hayden 110
Rosa Leiffers I0I
Linda DeVore 86
Sherry Byrnes 75
Kottko was In 
fWdkonsa last Wednesday night 
for Calsbrats Lift Day. Pin not 
n r*  that you could call
Life tu *  s total 
success, but the Kottke concert 
certainly was.
Leo Kottke ie an acoustic 
guitarist. He playe without a 
group and doee any 
there ie himself. He playi
________ twelve string-, and
bottleneck suits;.
The concert Wednesday night 
waa a very low keyed, enjoyable 
event. Everybody was just sitring 
around talking when tkle short 
haired guy In white levia and a 
plain diirt walked out on the 
stage, said a few words, picksd 
up a guitar, and started to play, 
l im e  waa none of the stalling 
around and tune ups and silly 
talk that usually precede a 
concert these days. Leo Kottke 
Just a t  down and played.
The crowd was transformed 
by the rime he fin idled his first 
song. Everybody started out just 
watching and listening, not 
knowing v k it  to expect. Within 
minutes, the expression on their 
faces ranged from fascination to 
amazement to ecstacy as they 
became caught up in the 
intricate and absorbing musk 
coming from Kottke’s guitar.
Before the night waa over, 
Kottke played just about every 
kind of guitar music there is, 
from folk to classical to rock 
and roll. He sang three or four 
songs bat Us playing was always 
the dominate factor.
His fingerpicking is what
makes him a standout guitarist. 
His p n d  and complexity and
la  A ail I wa A aaaalaaIe? w® f a i l  w v s i d e  IS  u s lU jF  S n S S m lflp *
What was nubellevab it was how 
long he could keep it up. Whole 
songs were nothing but long
soles that ether guitarists might 
only go into for a minute, in a 
burst of energy, so to qrtak. 
Kottke doesn't have bursts of
a a M a u  h a  aa ilA M laaV iV W p / 1  O S  J O i f i u l f f  v n % ip j r
continuously.
He would run over riffs 
n o n ch a lan tly  that other 
guitarists only wtah Jn y  could 
play. It was almost like he 
decided that since his next note 
was at the other end of the neck, 
he might's well throw in a few 
notes on the way down. His 
fingers were always moving, 
always changing.
To me, hia bottleneck playing 
waa hia best. Few guitarists play 
bottlenecks because it is difficult 
to always hit the right notes. 
Kottke never missed a note, 
w hich  waa rem ark ab le  
considering how fast be played 
with it. But what was even more 
remarkable waa the dteer joy 
and foot tapping excitement the 
bottleneck playing generated. 
The songs just built and built 
and built until everyone was
and just generally going crazy.
In between songs, Kottke told 
some of the strangest stories I 
have ever heard a performer tell 
oa stage. They ringed from th - 
time he was playing on the same 
bill as Paul Revere and the 
Raiders to the fact that lighting 
a candle in a cold room takes the
chdl out of the air. Most of the 
talk waa pleasant enough, 
although it • «  a little hard to 
follow sometimes. A guy sitring 
in front of me never did figure 
out what Tony Randall driving 
over a cliff in a Ferrarri had to 
do with Bach going around 
tearing hia organa.
The talk was mostly just filler 
while Kottke tuned in between 
Hia tuning waa better than 
people's beat stuff, 
however. He would do things 
like play taps or little bits of a 
song while he tuned. When he 
decided that hia guitar was in 
tune again, he would start in 
again, weaving hia fantastic 
patterns of musk.
He played two one hour seta, 
which la a lot of guitar musk. He 
never got repititioua or boring, 
however, and when he finished 
the crowd called him back for 
more. It waa a thoroughly and 
totally enjoyable two hours, and 
everyone who missed him should 
not make the nm e mistake 
when he comes back next year.
Ormandy was about what I 
expected, with a mxaphonc. 
They could play well enough, I 
guess, but they made the 
unfortunate mistake of frvia* to 
write their own songs. One song 
about a draft dodger who goes 
to Ontario reminded me a lot of 
Walt Disney's famous mouse, 
Mkkey (not that Mkkey is a 
draft dodger, bui that the song 
was written on about the same 
level.) I left before that song 
managed to come to an end.
Steve Vi 
Jim V
Earth
Joke
AUendale, Michigan: Grand 
Valley now has a Flat Earth 
Society. It's purpose is to 
“reorganize the traditional 
concept of a round earth, and to 
b o ld  g o u rm e t lunches.” 
Frederick R. Fletscitmann, 
Royal Chairman of the new 
group says, “I’m in favour of it. 
Somebody has to take the 
initiative!" The group's first 
activity will be to  roganize a 
campus Square Dance, with a 
gourmet lunch following to 
celebrate the projected success 
of the dance. Membership is 
opes tc  anyone who is sriSiag to 
completely totally coopers te 
with the Royal Chairman and hia 
lackey, the Prime Minister. The 
official m otto of the Flat Earth
by
the Print Minister, Eric 
Gmnke “A Wet Hone Never 
Fbes At Night!”
$
Cash
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and 11
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Foe Budget 
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IV»«* CtlilAP' w « l •
I have a few comment! in 
reference to the May 12
Laninom ariicic tiiicd “Gay 
Leader Speaks.*' Perhaps I can 
explicate and rectify some
points I attempted to make 
during the interview for the 
article.
Firstly, I am a member of the 
Grand Valley Gay Alliance 
w h ic h  is  a cam pus
organization-not the Grand 
R ap id  t  G ay Liberation  
mentioned in the article.
Although I firmly believe ^  
homosexuals are very definitely I  
an oppressed minority I wish to 
disavow the statement that Gays 
are “most likely the greatest 
target of lepression by the
American general public." I 
sympathize with the struggles of 
all Third World people and 
believe Balcks. Chicanos. 
women, and poor people are in 
many ways much more 
oppressed than Gays. Further, 
their oppression is, in many 
ways, much more injurious to 
society than that experienced by 
Gays.
To attempt to clarify what I 
mean by oppression of Gays, •! 
might help to say tha; there are 
two ways in which homosexuals 
are oppressed. Firstly, when 
“society” perceives someone as 
being homosexual, that person is 
hassled , demeaned, and 
ostracized. This is oppression. 
One very common reaction to 
this is that many homosexuals 
are inclined to lead a double life: 
(hey are gay in some sociai 
situations and scared to death 
that someone will find out about 
them in other situations. This is 
o p p r e s s i o n .  S e c o n d ly ,  
homosexuals are aware of 
societies attitude towards them, 
which can tend to cause a 
homosexual to demean himself, 
i.e. !o think of himself as 
unworthy, evil, intrinsically bad, 
etc. This, too, is oppression.
Thanks.
P*994
CutdMi CMStmrihfii
by Paul D. Wisniewski, Dtnnis P. Mutko, and John M. Cook
In the last issue o f  this paper there appeared a document 
entitled the Peoples Peace Treaty. One may well ask who 
wrote It, fo r it is quite obvious that all the people o f  the 
United States and Viet Nam did not get together and write 
it. What then is the source o f  this document? What are its 
terms?
Most o f  the terms are those which have been expounded 
upon by the North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong for the 
past 2 years. This makes it appear quite doubtful that any 
Americans had anything to do with writing it. It is 
however expected that we endorse it. Due to the terms o f  
this treaty however, we find  it impossible to endorse.
We cannot disagree with the opening statements, 
because the war does indeed drain our resources, our 
youth and our honor. The second paragraph however has 
nothing to do with the war. and appears to have been 
included in order to gain more support for the whole 
document. It contains a little something for everyone-an 
^  «  end to racism and discrimination as well as a committment
f l i i u  D a f t  \ ^ C C I A I f e  to the environment. No one could disagree with that, but
\ # U  W I I I  w  w  d  w  E l #  I I  then as we said before, it has nothing to do with the war.
"  The third paragraph deals with a complete and total
Gay Liberation came “out o f  the closet and into the withdrawal o f  US. troops. There is however no provision 
pit “ as the Grand Valley Gay Alliance conducted two for a complete and total withdrawal o f  North Vietnamese
informal rap sessions in Siedman House on Celebrate Life forccs' an odd oversi*ht The forth paragraph says that the
Pay  Vietnamese agree to cease-fire and enter into discussions.
To those o f  us who came to the session in answer to the but there is no way to guarantee that they will do this. It 
groups invitation to “see a real live homosexual'' ( “you a^ °  we tnUS* then . . . end the imposition o f
don 7 have to be queer to come. “) the whole thing was a Thieu’ Ky and Khiem . . . i n  order to insure their right o f  
dLumnointment. It turned out that the leaders were *el-f  determination. . . "  It does not say how we are to 
nothing but real honest-to-god people. They didn't swish ensur€ these things, and from their previous paragraph you  
or wear funny clothes, or put the make on us. or giggle or wiU see that we were to have already made d  complete and 
anything. Worse than that, we didn't get any vivid total withdrawal.
discription o f  those forbidden and unnatural acts that we ^  a^ °  seems strange that there are two peoples in Viet 
ail know queers spend 90% o f  their time involved in. Nam: Vietnamese and South Vietnamese, which implies
Instead, these alleged homosexuals talked about s tu ff that the Vietnamese are foreign to South Vietnam and will 
like existential philosophy. the rights o f  individuals, and therefore be in violation o f  the agreement i f  they remain in 
cultural ethnocentrism. And the audience was no better.
Larry Guiian
Titan arl-a/t t h a  ct#nnncaW f/ntwn'r al>n»t /ii/TM 7M wtffvvw »*»v «*va*»»s/ ^ mi/ v/MI ff 1(41 (flUrf l
have nothing to do with the subject. Like the “moral tone 
o f  the culture” and “psychosexual pathology. ” No dirt at 
all!
And then, even when we did get down to the gutter, all 
we got was a bunch o f  lies.
Most men have fears about their sexual preferences ” 
(certainly not me) |
“You cun i ieii i f  a person is gay just by looking at Him “ 
(Rubbish)
“We don’t want to be straight^we like ourselves the 
way we are. ” (Pure horseshit)
Intellectuals take all the fun  out o f  everything.
To The E d i t o r
To The Editor:
On Thursday, May 13, 1971, 
the Union High Parents' Group 
heia a meeting at the Siandaic 
Baptist Church regarding the 
rac ial d ifficulties. They 
presumably were limiting 
admission to parents of Union 
High students, but it is reported 
that they selectively admitted 
others “Known”  to the leaders 
of the Group. On the other 
they knowingly refused 
to  adult citizens who 
“ known,” seemingly 
their alignment or 
identification with the views of 
the Group would not be 
of the area’s
Aside from the obvious 
ethical question (and perhaps 
even a legal question), it seems 
clearly evident that this sort of 
“closed" meeting cannot serve 
to  resolve conflicts, nor can it
p r o m o t e  i n c r e a s e d  
understanding (because of the 
restricted characteristics of those 
allowed to attend). What it will 
probably do is serve to reinforce 
a singular point o f view, 
speciticaiiy one of racial or 
cultural isolationism.
As professionals who work to 
democratic processes 
inter-cultural relations, ii 
to  us that the Union 
High Parents’ Group, with their
organization is more likely to 
fan the flames of cultural and 
racial conflicts than to defuse 
the explosive elements.
Robert H. Woody 
James R. Springer 
Glenda Belote 
Jane D. Woody
the south.
As far as the entering into discussions on guarantees o f  
safety for persons o f  all political views, who is going to 
guarantee their safety until agreements are reached?
The last statement is the real clincher. Who is going to 
decide what the “appropriate actions” are and who is 
going to guarantee that the action will be taken? Their last 
statement states: “ . . .  we pledge to take whatever actions 
are appropriate to implement the terms o f  this joint treaty 
o f  peace,. . . “etc. etc. To us, the phrase “'whatever actions 
are appropriate'' is rather open ended, and hardly 
consistant with the peace loving authors o f  this document.
By and large the treaty has so many holes in it that it is 
completely worthless. It is one sided and puts all the 
responsibility on us and none on the North Vietnamese. 
We are getting very tired o f  being biamed for all the 
trouble in S.E. Asia. The neutrality o f  Cambodia and Laos 
was violated by the North long before we ever bombed or 
entered those countries. Yet we are called the agressors 
and are told that we have violated their neutrality. This is 
as foolish as saying that we violated Belgian neutrality in 
World War II after Germany had already captured it! The 
communists in S.E. Asia have violated many o f  the 
international rules o f  warfare, y e t no one seems to notice.
Only a foo l would credit the peoples peace treaty with 
any importance other than to fill space in the 
newspaper-and even the articles “Student as Nigger” and 
“A Day in the Life o f  J. Oswald Jones” did a better job o f  
that.
r poem for yourgraduation
by L. Eric Greinhe
r have walked  wide o f white tracks
We have seen each other shine 
like broken brown bottles in the sun.
We have wondered and declared our majors 
end matriculated until It seemed 
that Ox body exxdd never fee! Os 
as the mutant genes we ere.
' If we had a power feilure,
i f
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N e w  B o o k  A n s w e r s  E c o lo g is t s
Dear Editor:
The way it ia now, where most 
of our finances aare going to 
support the state college* we re all 
broke and have nothing to draw 
from-unless you caii a smiie from 
another poor friend support.
Perhaps it is time to assert 
ourselves and become independent 
from the other community. This 
means more than just freeing our 
minds from  the prejudices and 
idealogicial faults of the mother­
land. This initiates becoming self 
sufficient-meaning money a land 
hasc-where communities can form 
so that life styles and patterns can 
form.
What we are trying to do is build 
a new community where more 
personal freedom exists and where 
fewer wars and more equity is 
practiced, not only on a personal 
and community level but eventu­
ally on an international level. This 
is a job that will require more than 
weekend sympathy and dime 
support.
Any Grand Valley students
interested m forming a money g fo fo g y  fo $  j  Qm has fe l t  (esp ecia lly  w hen  th e  grades
Of this being to boy land to, .  * *  **""«• " u z e n z a a n d  friends are
community, o . anyone interested exiremtly biased always favor,ng the ideas o f  those who 
in forming a food co-op or in want t0 preserve life and the environment. Finally a 
attempting to bypass the large courageous voice has arisen to challenge these lackeys o f  
dorm and food expenses in order to the ecology-conservation complex.
help build some sort o f  workable Professor Morton Stultifer o f  the Southern Hollywood 
base or community chest, please Institute o f  Technology, author o f  such scientific papers as 
contact: Bill Pettyprice, ext. 698, ••Comer-cutting In Zoo Management” a,id "Auto 
Anyone wanting to talk abobt all Upholstery with Rare Pelts” among many others, has got it 
alternative forms to buiia a society together to nreseni the other side in his new overpriced 
°; people-people .U l have to have T|w Case f  Extinction, an Answer to
money. Well do you have money?! ~  _ ___ . . ^
bet you don’t: because you are °  SCrva lon ists . , , . .
paying $90 a month for dorm fees. He o f  the kind that hand around the Biology 
Those of US who would like to Department, ”power-mad conservationists. . . seem bent 
build a community have no on ignoring the hard truths o f  evolution in favor o f  a 
financial base to build from sloppy, sentimental reverence for life. ” He goes on, "as 
because we are allowing ourselves painful as it may be, we must nevertheless face up to fact: 
to be overcharged, by schools, etc. many, i f  not most o f  the creatures on this planet are weak,
ugly, lazy, useless, vicious, lustfull, or otherwise
by Bruce Mor t  
Any right thinking student who has ever had to lake
Foul people pitying for room 
and board at Grand Valley m e a n s aisagrecuble. ”
In the book he surveys various species and tells o f their 
repulsive, shocking, and unpatriotic habits, and why they 
must fall by the wayside.
Near the top o f  his list o f  unneeded animals is, along
that $1240 dollars of the luxuri­
ously but just as comfortably and 
then have a very good financial 
base to work from.
For cost if four people go in 
four years to college, apying all of with the Harpy Eagle and the Tube-Nosed Fruit Bat, the 
their room and board they will Musk-Ox. Among other things the Musk-Oxen bull has a 
have spent $23,040. Think about rather objectionable male chauvinistic attitude in his 
the drain on money that this is. The
idealists youth of America are wouia oe felt and be more 
helpless against this drain of their appreciated by the communities of 
financial community. the USA.
Think of the opportunity here Only one possible solution is 
to get community support ( o r a  being passed here. There are others, 
peoples coOition) of real signifi- some in community and culture 
cance. A money poo! could be services, and a vast area of interests, 
formed and land could be bought If you are interested in discussing 
(perhap* in Canada where a more possible actions (we can do even 
serene life style could be lived) and more than one) with intent of 
a food co-op could be formed to carrying out some form contact: 
feed tiie people. Much more of our Bill Pettyprice or Andy  Sugar at
i
j  ' *
We do have a problem o f numbers o f cars by a variety o f 
conflict between walkers and methods, 
drivers on the waft way (or About the outy good method 
driveway depeadbig on your we have avaflsble right now is 
point o f view) leading from the use o f barriers at the 
peeking Lot A to Lake Huron entrances. Beginning someftmr 
H all. Generaly speaking, in the next few days, wa will 
pedestrians don't seem to  like lock the chain, set the posts, and 
the idea o f during tha waft with so oa to screen out at lea* a l o f 
aetomobdw. Tbit is especially the big 
!iwt « f those p iis s trisns who o f u k s  
ju t  perked their own csss out in If you’re one o f 
fee beck lot. drivers, no eric feat yon honor
in  cams ifee feh , we o f the (he banian so feat we w ont 
ly  try to have to ticket you. Hisnrnher. 
and aide your feconvanirnrr is for the 
l(ahbon0i the convenience o f fee mamas. If 
r fee  sen  o f yon iMfer nmatj
method o f  getting you-know-what.
‘The mating habits o f  M usk-Oxen are about as devious 
as any on record. I f  you think a rut ting bull fust goes up to 
a cow, chucks her under the chin and says. What say you 
and wander o f f  behind that hummock and fulfill some 
natural laws, ‘you don 7 know your wywii nature Vo, he 
sidles up to her and begins rubbing up against her on the 
pretext that his coat is itching him. He begs her (in 
Musk-Ox talk, o f  course, which bears a striking 
resemblance to Frangipani) to allow him simply to leave a 
patch or two o f  nair festooned from her ears, you know, 
for old times sake? Naive fool that she is, she obliges him. 
and the next thing you know-bam! He’s out o f  his rut, 
but she’s in one o f  her own, condemned to a life o f  
suffocating rural domesticity because o f  a moment’s 
indiscreation, ” Unlike the author /  personally don 7 feel 
that this in itself should be grounds for extinction as I have 
a line similiar to that my seif.
A more serious charge against the Musk-Ox is that there 
is reason to believe it will attack the proposed Alasken oil 
pipeline which will cut right through the middle o f  the 
Musk-Ox grazing grounds. The word is according to 
Stultifer that they have been reading Che Guevera and 
making large purchases o f  firewater from white traders. A t 
the same time it is said that the more militant are getting 
sick and tired o f  the government breaking treaties and 
pushing them further and further back into the Artie 
tundra.
A solution has been proposed i f  /  remember correctly 
by a congressman from Texas who proposes that quantities 
o f  oil be intentionally leaked from the pipeline which 
would in turn melt the perma-frost causing the Musk-Oxen 
to sink slowly into the muck thus ending that. While the 
oilleak itself can be written o ff  through the Depletion 
Allowance statutes.
Professor Stultifer’s most controversial theory which 
leads to the most resistance is the one which advocates the 
extinction o f  man. Man he feels is an archaic animal who 
no longer has a place in the modem world. “Human beings 
are simply not capable o f  existing in the environment 
composed o f  corrosive chemicals and deadly radioactivity 
which has been prophesied for the turn o f  the century. We 
need a more durable organism than one made o f  flesh and 
blood. Man simply will not do. ”
“And as disagreeable as it may sound, we must begin 
preparations for an orderly phasing-out o f  humanity. ”
I doubt that you will ever see this book reviewed in 
Scientific American (although a chapter did appear in 
another trade ,nagazine. Playboy/ /  doubt also that yoi 
will find it listed on the required reading list for Biology 
105 let alone held on closed resen>e. Like other advanced 
works when they were originally published this one has 
been suppressed and ignored in favor o f  the more 
fashionable pleasant theories o f  the day.
Political 
Science 
Club 
Meets
The newly formed Political 
Science Club will meet 
Thursday, May 27 at noon in 
301 Manitou. The meeting is 
open to si! interested students 
regardless of whether they are 
majoring in Political Science.
The osgsnizen have outlined 
two boric aims o f the new 
organization. The first is for the 
dub to become a base from
participate in
The second is to improve 
the Political Science and other
vfHPflW UTV
GVSC vs* Harrison
The following is an account, by GVSC student Dayk 
Harrison, o f  proceedings taken against him by Psychology 
Professor, James Lundy. The LANTHORN does not intend 
this as any kind o f  a vendetta against Prof. Lundy. 
However, we feel that Mr. Harrison has a vaha point in 
that he was denied the kind o f treatment that a student 
has a right to expect. We also agree that Professor Lundy’s 
actions come close to being a denial o f  Free Speech, and 
that the college should provide more speedy means for 
adjudicating such matters.
* * * * *  Ed
Judicial Referral
Name of student -  Dayle L. Harrison
Mr. Harrison “took over" my 303 (Psychology -  The 
Dev. Indiv.) class being taught at U o f M Ext. Center, Room 
613 at Junior College on 2-10-71. He preceded to advocate 
the violent overthrow of the present U.S. government, the 
killing of certain persons in power, to shock and embarras 
myself and other members of the class with vile, obscence 
conduct and expression. He caused me to have to dismiss die 
class and he shouted anobscence statement at me as I left the 
room. He interferred with my righis as well as uic rights of 
others who do not care to hear such material and substance. 
He impeded and obstructed the functionof the class -  to 
learn and study together about psychopathology.
* * * * *
Soon after receiving the above referral I received the 
following letter from Dr. Lundy. I could not help but note 
his “public declaration” of my emotional stability to some 
“ significant others.” A somewhat libelous move on his part.
* * * * *
Dear Mr. Harrison:
This is to inform you that you have been dropped (with 
the grade of W) from the two courses (“The Deviant 
Individual” and “Personality Theories”) you were taking 
from me. I feel that you must be dropped for your own 
welfare; the high degree of emotional lability you displayed, 
the egocentricity manifested, the irrational, illogical and 
fragmented thought patterns evudebced have all convinced 
me that you are in serious need of psychiatric treatment. The 
content of die courses you were taking seemed to exaggerate 
your problems which in turn disturbed me as well as other 
members of the class; therefore, i feel you should not attend 
these courses.
If, at some future time, you wish to enroll in courses 
taught by me, I feel that I would first want to see a letter 
from a Psychiatrist (an M.D.licensed to practice die specialty 
of Psychiatry) stating that you are emotionally stable and 
capable of handling die stress of courses that deal with 
personality and/or psychopathology, attend these classes, 
hang around the door or in any other way “engage in 
conduct or expression which threatens to impede, obstruct 
or threaten die achievement of die college's educational 
goals or pedicles adopted in furtherance of its functions to 
impart learning and advance boundaries of knowledge.**
Sincerely, Janies R. Lundy 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
cc: Records office, Dean Niemeyer, Vice President 
Hills, Mr. Geoffrey A. Smith -  U of M Extension Servioe.
Since my only encounters with Dr 
dam noons I 
put Us professional
of Mb professorial qpirkw via
Were you at all disturbed by Mr. Harrison's behavior?
None
Do you feel that “class had to be dismissed as the result of 
Mr. Harrison's behavior? 7 of which 5 felt class was already 
dismissed.
Did Dr. Lundy (in your opinion think of Mr. Harrison as a 
Friend?) 6, True
* * * * *
After giving a written response denying the allegations as 
set forth by Dr. Lundy die charges were dropped, but I could 
still not attend class. Upon applying much pressure to the 
proper individuals I was allowed to take the course on a 399
basis.
I soon found out that professor's may remove a student 
from the classroom for any reason, real or otherwise, but the 
student has the right to appeal. This appeal process may take 
up an entire term. In addition a student cannot initiate a 
referral towards a professor.
It is somewhat reassuring to note that:
After presenting my case to certain administrative 
personnel and fellow students that all felt that something 
needed to be done. Procedures will be implemented so that 
students as well as faculty will be aware of their respective 
roles in the classroom. Hopefully these procedures will allow 
students to render their opinions without fear of being 
removed from the class or whatever.
Two concluding remarks, First of all, are we blind when 
we fail to recognize that every major step forward by 
mankind entails some loss, the sacrifice of an older security 
and the creation and heightening of new tensions? I do not 
feel that 1 created any tension, but simply sought to give 
expression to them rather than evading them by pretending 
they were not there. Secondly, is the lacck of direct political 
oppression the manifestation of the schievement of personal
| tliMta j
“ An Even ing  with
Shakespeare," highlight*^ fom
Shakespeare’s plays of
wM he presented by the Grand 
V alley  C ollege Theetre 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
June 3, 4, and 3, at 8 p.m., in 
room 132 Lake Huron H al. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend. Admisdon at the door 
wffi be SO cents.
Director James Glenn, GVSC 
senior fro® W ycahg states, 
“The rvcntnf is p inned  for both
of Shakespeare's works, and for 
those who can view the 
performances as an introdaction 
to the playwright from a 
theatrical, rather than a
a1wX*DOObC nPpaOttCaHe
Eh— . n ri «i t i iT jli . --------J ■Trsell icq m m e oraer 
Shakespeare wrote them.
“The
Taming of the Shrew" and "The 
Merchant of Venice,' 
from “Henry V,’
+ - — .Bn tViTOlal \JTHvllO ■
the evening will be 
presented by Glenn.
Over twenty-one GV College
SheBy Kaat, GVSC 
from Wyoming is in charge of
freedom1
junior from St. Clek Shores, is 
and technical director.
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A one-and-a-half 
victory over a fo v ra u a  
team from Wayne State 
University high l i f t e d  the 
conclusion of Grand Valiev's 
crew season under first-year 
coach Paul Sprinter.
The exciting finish came in 
the final race -  a 1,000 meter 
sprint -  in the Sth Annual 
Grand Valley Invitational Crew 
Regatta* on the Grand River in 
Grand Rapids.
Wayne State -  under veteran 
coach ludson R on  -  dominated 
the three team field, which 
included the University of 
Minnesota.
The Tartars finished the 2,GOG 
meter Freshmen Eights m s time 
of 6:31.5. Grand Valley was 
one-and-a-half boat lengths back
at 6:38.2. The Gophers finished 
in an estimated time o f 6:S0.
am m m m m m m m m B m m am
tw o n e w
J M A .N S
The
It was the same line-up at the
finish line of the 2,000 meter 
race between the Varsity Eights. 
Wayne finished in a time of 
6:08.4. The Lakers finished in 
6:16, followed by Minnesota in 
aa estimated time of 6:?^.
Wayne State and Minnesota 
paired off in the Four Man with 
Coxswain event because of the 
avadabdity of only two 
four-man racing shells. The 
Tartan won the 2,000 meter 
event in 7:27, 
ahead of Minnesota.
The final race o f the 
afternoon was the 1,000 meter 
Sprint between four-man teams 
from Wayne State and Grand 
Valley. It was tight all the w«v 
with the Lakers crossing the 
finish tine first in 4:02, just 
one-and-a-half seconds ahead of 
the Tartan.
victory was a perfect 
for a difficult year of 
rebuilding for Springer and ki» 
mostly freshmen team. Although 
the Lakers lost more than they 
this season, it stdl must fee 
a remarkable year 
when Springer looks back to  late 
March when he had only four 
rowers with
Ping Pong in the Pit
of
the C d eg e  of 
o f GrandArts and
VsBey State 
recently announced by CAS 
Dean Dr. Glenn A. Niemeyer, 
effective July 1 ,1971. Each new 
am ataat dean u S  serve 
h a l f - t i m e  w i th in  the  
o f CAS, and 
at
the team first dipped its 
oars into the water four days 
prior to  the first regatta against 
the University of Notre Dame at 
South Bend. With o riy  one 
senior on this year's team -  Wes 
Kuipers from Holland — 
Springer can look forward to 
next spring and picking up from 
last Saturday’s season finale w a  
and working toward a
Dr. Ronald W. Ward,
associate professor of biology 
and director o f  the GVSC
Connie Sweeris can talk for hours on people or ping
pOfig, w ii Mic wuii’i sfjcnu even a  few  iiiiriuica on p u iiiiu .
Mrs. Sweeris, a member of the U.S. table tennis team 
that toured Communist China in April, talked about her 
experiences there in a “pit Session" in Seidman House last
Thursdiy,
Mrs. Sweeris easily handled questions on a variety of 
subjects ranging from Chinese ping pong training methods 
( T hey will practice for days just working to perfect a 
specific shot” .) to Chinese Universities. (“ Rural 
communities often elect young people to represent them 
at college.” ) She even touched on American security 
methods. (“No, we were’nt de-briefed on returning to 
America” )
When the conversation reached the Chinese 
Government, however, Mrs. Sweeris had nothing to say 
except, “We didn't ask them about politics.”  She left us 
with a feeling that the people were more important than 
their government.____________________________________
Grand Valley's track team will 
conclude its spring set son with 
th e  Michigan Outdoor  
Championship at Western 
Michigan University Saturday 
afternoon, beginning at I p.m.
Grand Valley's young track 
squad will face stiff com petition 
from several midwest era colleges 
and universities, just as they did , 
last weekend at the open track 
meet at Eastern Michigan 
University.
The Laker's took two fourth 
and two fifth place finishes at 
Eastern. Nic Chorny (Junior. 
Grand Haven! took a fourth in 
the pole vault with 12 feet, six 
inches. Dean Brccst (Freshman, 
Dearbo.n) placed fourth in the 
m it  run with a time of 4:26.S. 
John Fix (Freshman, Rockford I 
jumped 2 1 feet, four inches for a 
fifth place finish in the long 
jump. Tim Kohane (Freshman.
— =. —•__ • *+ -■ s __aiiK  w m  v n n u u u  ihwikm  •«•*« 
in the triple jump with 41 feet, 
six and a half inches.
Kohane competed for Grand 
Valley following two days of 
participation in the decathaksn 
events Friday and Saturday at 
Eastern. Kohane placed Sth with 
5,533 points.
for rent
Y d f l f e *  f *
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the From News I 
affairs «TCA S. Eari
m a  - € X j i r  r m u G H T -  -  a
of the GVSC two-day festival o f poetry, dance
honoring the 19th
riuCAS. ------- .  Ir i*  port and virions*
Dr. Ward, who holds the M S. Butler Ycari, wifi he
l a s t  k  zoology from Ohio held at GVSC Wednesday and 
D a. ant the ScJ>. degree in Friday, May 26 and 28, 8:30
and O ceanography, the T h e
fliflElt
Koos of 
Santhgrie, w fl be performed h r
Qtgftes
Mobile Home for June 12 
through August 31. Very cheap to 
impossible party. On Plainfield 
rots from Homestead. Two beds. 
CaH Judyat361-776S.
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